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Modeling, measurements, and satellite remote sensing of
biologically active constituents in coastal waters
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We eramirc ways of addr$sing corstal €uvironmeltal quality cooceros through the use of modeliog, measulements, and
in the future, satellite rcEotc sencing. In a summEry of historical trsce-metal concentratioos in th€ wat4rs of Naragansen
Bay, we partitioned dre €stuary into se.tors that .eflect tlle molphology of the Bay and the transition betreen fiesheater
inputs a|Id offshore coastal watels, We constructed a 2+box two-layer model of the Bay. A convenient sumrnary of lhe
chemical vaaialions in the B8y was provided by a schematic diagnm which for a constituen! such as copper or othcr metrls
displays the average concentratioo, the nngo, hc staldard deviation, .nd the number of obseryations in ow database for
each secror. This diagram shoes thc spatisl gradicnts rhrough th€ B.y and tbe vs.iability within a s€ctor. Using a sirnple
two-layct box model with seven transport tcm$ wc computrd th. ptysical cxchanges bet\reen boxes |lsing freshwater inpul
and salinity dat!" Thc box model approach was ipplicd in greater detail to the uFer portion of Naragansefi Bay to provide
t$irpo.l teflns for usc in an oxygen water quality cvrtuation. A digitd bathymetsic map of lhe estuary was compilcd to
emble volume-weiShted calculstions of physicrl and ch€mical properties. A relsonolly varisble dara set was available to
determine the cffects of summer/winter and high-/lov-runoff conditions on the oxygrn concentrEaions of rhe waters, Using
the f.eshrryater irput rates and the observed salinity distdbution in the cstuary u,e calcularrd rh€ tlalspcrt of walers betw€cn
bor€s atrd thc rcridcnce timec of l{€ter wlthin each bor. The rlodel was appliod to oxygetr concenratiorE in the estuary
incorporating cstirnates of th€ effect5 of air-sea cxchrngc, of sedimcot oridatioo demand, of photosynth€tic production and
tespiratory con$umpdorl and of biochernicsl orygcn dcmrnd ftom scwage trEatm€nf efrluefis. The model provides a basis to
eslidetc thc Flativc imponance of various proc€sscs thal may causc low oxygea conditions io dte waters,

An invcstiSation of oxygEo variarions in coastal wate.6 was conducled with ar Eddcco/YSI rapid-pols€ dissolved
orygc! ele.todc. A 3kry timc series we6 obuincd at. deprh of l-2 m in Nsrmganse0 Bay. M@su&mcnts of oxyge[
temperaturc, and sttinity wcrr obtained c'rert 30 min during Oclobcr lgg3- Fourtr aoalyscs wer€ u3ed to detenitre the
frcquencies itl dre orygen, tedpdarulr, atrd m€t€omlogcat (wind a@ and sullight lcvcl$) valiables. ThcrE $rts a strong
dicl sigoal in oxygen with smaller ar$ptiMc yadations at the semidiumal tidal frequency and a largo a$plitude variation
with a Friod of 3-5 days. HiSh lernpora! rEsolutioD data aft necded to detect the events in coaJtal waten tbat rcsult in
$Dbst ntial chemic.l vriations of biologically aclive constioenli such $ oxygen.

ln odticipation of possible applications of lhe next gercmtion occan color satellite scnsor, SeaWiFS, wc have trcn
examinhg ihc histodcd CZCS data tom the region offrhc northerstcm U.S.A. We have worked with both fte +km and the
l-km horizonlal reSoludon CZCS data. Ttic scalcs of variability thst arc evidetlt are in tlle range of 5-50 km. For
quantilative use of the ocean color data sttentiou musr be given to sparial vadatjons in the atmospheic attenuatron of the

-'c.r"rponding"rr,hor.

Ot044mi/ /gls.rn Copyrigh e 1996 Elscvicr S€icrc. B.V. All righB rcaervcd.
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visible rTdiarion, and to the seParatioh o{ d qrophyll, suspcnd€d mstr€r, artd posribly blue-absot6ing olganic rnane. in ttre
o(Ern color signat.

t. lrtrodu.tioc

Coastal watsE throughout much of the world are
being aff€cted by antluopogenic inputs of ru$ient
elemenrs (e.9., N, R and Si), of orgsnic matrer thar
mdergoes bacterial de$adation consuming dissolved
oxygen and rcleasing nutrients, of pathogcnic organ-
isms, of potentially toxic t'ace metals, and of natural
a|ld synthetic organic compounds (e.g., pceoleum
hydroca$orls, p€sticides, PCBS). These inpurs are
relahd.dirEctly !o incrcas€s in human population
density, agdculrue, and industrial developrnent in
coastal regions. A co[unon concem in marry ar?as
wilh substantial cos.stal uttan development is eu-
trophication, in which the balance of nubients is
altered leadirg !o harmtul algal blooms and exc€s-
sive production of nuirarce photoslmthetic organ-
ismr. In some regions there arc episodes of anoxia in
which dissolved oxygen is bral|y &pletcd leading to
massive kills of impodant livilg m{ine resources.

Thc obj€ctive of this paper is to c'ramirle ways of
ad&cssing coastal eDvir,onmental quality concems
through the us€ of tnodelin& measurcments, and in
the funrrc, satellite rBmote sensing. We will presenr
the rcsults of a Eeries of investigatioos cotducted in
rccent years ill N8ragatrs€tt Bay, Rhode tslad. This
wort requires the integration of krowlcdge coocern-
ing chemical, physical, and biological processes in
coastal rcgions. A mrjor com€m is to ad€quately
resolve lhe time and space scales on which natural
processes and anthropogenic effecG occur, While the
specific rcsults that we pEscnt are derived from a
particular eshrary, the methodologies used should be
applicable to €stuarinc and coasta.l sy$ems in gen-
e[a.I.

Thi$ paper sunmariz€s five investigations. orrc is
ar examination of dissolved copper cnnceotations in
Narragans€tt Bay based on a compilatiotr of about
ten years of analytical measutEments by sevcral in-
vestigaiors (Beod€I et al., 1989)- The s€cond is t|e
fonnulation of a simple box model for hanspolt
proccsses in Naragansec Bay which can be used ro
e)(amiBe the nontonsewative behavior of a rcactive
pollutant such as copp€r, ThLd is a morc cttensive
box modcl analysis of the up,pcr portion of Narra-

Saosen Bay whefe rhere 8!e msjor watcr quality
coflcems associated with extensive urban and indus-
hial developmelt. These box model results have
beca appted to a dissolved oxygen modcl (Dennunn
et al., 1992). Fourth arc Eome rec€nt results we
obtained during an evaluatiofl of I newly d€veloped
rapid-puls€ oxygen sensor for marine enviroomental
us€. Finally, we prcsent some results from an exarn!-
nation of Coastal Zorc Color Scanner chlorcphyll
images for oortlrcasiem U.S.A. waters in order to
define $e horizootal s€ales of variabiliry of biotogi-
cally important plocosses.

2. Copper in NerragrGett Bay

Narragansett Bay is o{re of tbe major estuaries in
the northeaslem U.S.A. It is a drowned valley with a
series of islands separating the Bay into north-
south-E€nding channels, The Bay receives frcshwa-
te! input from several relatively $mall rive6 and it is
tidally floshad with wate$ from Rhode Island Sourd.
The lpad of Naragansen Bay is the rnajor urban
region of the State of Rhode Island wirh the cities of
hovidence, Pawtucket, EaEt Providence, and
Cranslon comprisiog >50% of the State'r n€arly
oDe million p€ople, and much of its industy. As p6rt
of an historical summary of the cnvironmental qual-
ity of Narragans€t Bay, Bender et al. (1989) cotn-
piled a database of all the analys€s of trace metals in
the watffs, sedimenrs, and marine organisns of the
Bay that were judged to be rcliable. In this section
we present a surnmary of copper in Bay waters and
illushat€ a box modcl that provides estimat€s of
copp€r fluxes and rcsidence times in various ponions
of the Bay.

Many investigattrs have found it us€fu| ao parti-
tion the Bay into a sct of sectors which are debr-
nined by the major morphological festur€s of the
Bay, These €arlier studies of the Bay t€nded to
negle€t the potential importance of anias known as
Moun( Ho,pe Bay, tbe Seekook River, and thc Sakon-'
net River, The term "river" applied to the latter two
arcas i$ a misnorner, becaus€ they have ody we€k
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net flow, ulith mo6t of the flow being tidal, and they
are principally seawater rsther than fresh waler. We
will hcnceforth rpfer to these areas as estuades. We
extended the Bay sctmentatioo approach of previous
wor*els to irclude Oe Se€konk estuary, Mount Hope
Bay, Sakonnet eshtary, and the adjacent Rhode ls-
land Sound (Fig. l). To maintain consistercy with
other studies we retained lhe iertor numbering of
regions I -8 of dle Bay ard added the additional four
regions as 9-f2. ThiE segmentation scbeme lends
itself to $e fonnulation of a box rrodel of Narra-
ganseu Bay, which can be useful in identifying
important features of the system. It will be conve-
nient to represent the 12 regions in schcmalic form
(Fig. l).

After compiling dre chemical database we con-
st ucted 8 sinrple rtatistical summary of thc major
propenies of the Bay. Salinity gnovides an exarnple
of this summary Gig. 2). For each sector artd cach
prcperty q/E show the average + the standad devia-
tion (the number of observations). aod thc minimum

and the maximum values in thc database. Reading
horizontally across thc t symbol in a sector shows
the characteristic valrc and its variation as well as
how many observations are available. Reading verti-
cally through &e t symbol shows the range of
values in the database. Examining the minimum and
maximum values among various seclors was helpful
in identifying oudie$ which werc not consistont with
rhe ove.rall pattern. Fig. 2 shows several important
features sbout Narragals€tt Bay.

Most of the estuarine salioity gradient occurs in
the Seekonk estuary. This is a region of the Bay
wherc a Ealt-wedge occun, and whcre one can flnd
the low salinities associated with flocculation pro
cesses. The salinities arc slightly lower irl the West
Passage of th€ Bay (sectors 3-5) than in the East
Passage (sectors 6-8). Therc is a fairly frequcndy
observed salinity rcversal in the tsend between sec-
tors 2, 3, and 4. While there is a sou.ce of freshwater
input into s€ctor 3 (the Hunt River) its flow does not
seem to be la4e cnough to cause the observed

Fig. | . Mag of Namg.nsc! Bry, Rhodr kland, U.s.A.. wirh 12 seaors id€n.i6cd (idt), alld schcmatic di.glrm of ttc | 2 scctors of dlc Bay
{J1.zht).
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dilution in salinity. We havc spocutated thar rhe
lowcr salinity in this !€gion could be an indication of
gromdwater irput to tl|e Bay. Seclor 3 is ore rcgion
with the fewest obs€rvations in our database; more
extrNive sampling of this rctor should b€ dorE to
dclermine the significance of the low salinities. The
salinity differvrce betw€en Ea$t and West passages
may be due to frcshwater input in sector 3 or due to
a gr9aler n€t inflow of Rhod€ Island Sound seawater
up dre E{st Passage and net oudlow of estuadrc
wat€rs down the West Psssage iir rcspoDre to tidal
flows, wind-driven circulation, and Bay nnphotog.
The salinity pafierns among the 12 sectors are vir$-
ally the $arne whcther otre looks at &e av€rage, the
minimutG or the maximum valu€s.

The sector summary of ihc Bay is also useful for
examining th€ vadarions in dissolved copper (Fig.

Ft& 2. Sumn !y of thc $lirity datrbasc tor Naraganr€t Bay
with dl. avcrsC", st'ld{d d.viarion. mirimutn |rurmdr 6tto
rumbcr of oh6.rvrtions lor crch $cc!or.

Fig. 3. Sonmary of thc dissoltrd copper cooc.ltNtioos in N.ar+

8rnr. B.y wirh rhc av.n8c, standlrd dcviarion, Ininimlrn. r.naxi-
mum, nd nrmbcr of obscrvatiom foa es6-h sector.

3). There is a gercral gradient of Cu dowr tbe Bay.
Ther€ is also I difference in Esst and West Passages
eonsistent wath the salinity difference, in that the
lower values in the Fast Passage rcflect morc saline-
low Cu Rhode Island Sound water, and the higher
valu€s of the WeEt Passage reflect more uppef Bay
waters which have high Cu concentrations. The ex-
Eeme marimum Cu itl sector I might b€ considered
an outlie( but we havc documentation that lhis
sample was taken from the "boil" above'the Provi-
dence sewage rearment facility effluelt discharge
(copper concentratiotrs in the cmucnt pdor to dis-
charge fmm the pipe are in the range of 5,0fi)- 15,000
nrnol/kg), The high maximum Cu in sector 3 also
raises questiqN about $rhetrer it is an outlier or
whether there is a significant source of Cu in region
3. This value (283 nmolrzkg) was from a surface
sampfe of refatively low salinity (2?.69."), nd ttrc
next highest Cu concenEation obs€rved in sector 3

Dilrolvrd Cu In N..rrgrnlen Eay (nmolrk!)

g.llnlv In l&nrg.N6tt Bry (orool

I..i
u.r{t!t ||
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Fi8,4. Dissolvcd coplcr conccntraiion vt. disqncE ddvn ttc Ery.

was 55 nmol/kg at the same location from a deprh
of 8 tn. These two high valufs are ftom the same
analyst in work dorc in 1977. All tlrc other samples

from sector 3 during.the pcriod 1978-1986 gave Cu
valuc6 in tlle ratrge of 24-33 nmol/kg. We exclud€d
tbe two high Cu values in sector 3 from subsequent
analy$es of the deta.

One objective in compiling fis database was !o
&bc'ribe the down-bay gradiem in Flluiant rnetals
such as Cu. A dircct plot of dissolved Cu concsntra-
tion with distance down the esonry shows a gr€at
deal of scaner (Fig. 4). Unlike many other estuaries
where rivers bdng in dte major concentrations of
polluknts, in Narrsgans€u Bay a major input of Cu
has been the effluent of 0|e Providencc sewagc
reattnent facility. The high cu concentrationr ( > 150
nmol/kg) are associated wi0r thir source. One of the
causes for thc largo smount of scatter in Fig. 4 is
showrr in Fig. 5, which is a similar down-b8y plot of
salinity. The difference in salinity beNeen suface
and deep waters, ard the tidal cxcursion of high-
sali.trity walers up th€ Bay means that you may find
water with salinities between 25%o and 3Moo over

8dhlry t dior Oorn L Ettny

OLaolrr.d Cs Doryn th. Bay

---

0  i 0 2 0  l 0  l 0  5 0  e 0
ObErot(kml

Fi& 6. Di$olvrd c.ppgr cooccnEation calculalcd ,5 thc tt€rz8!
copFr corc.ltratior in racb 2 sdinity bin from 0-34*e Plo{red
vs. rhc r\eragc dislrocc do*n lhc Ery for cach salinity bin. Thi,

FEcedure €niovcs $e $rn r in Fig. 4 lhat is du€ to lhe saiinity
v.riabiliay s!r|l in Fig. 5.

much of the length of the Bay. We rcmoved the
effect of 3alility variations fmm ole down-bay cu
grsdieot by sorting ahe dala according to salinity and
tlren averaging fie dissolYed Cu conccntratiolr, and
th€ distance down-bay in 2%o salinity inteflals from
0 to 34%o. The resulting Cu gradient is shown in Fig.
6. Wate6 upst cam of the sewage treannent effluent
discharg€ have Cu concentrations of - 50 nmol/kg,
and the high values associated with the effluent
dischsrge decrEase substantially within 15 km of the
discharge point, indicating significan removal of Cu
from the water column and most likely incorporaoon
into ahe sedimeors. The behavior of Cu in this system
can b€ seem by sepamting the surface waters (0-3

n) and deep warcrs ()3 m), calculaling the
salinity-binnfd average metal concentmtions, and
ptotting tlEse averages against the salinity (Fig. 4).
Dissolvcd Cu, Ni, and Pb all.show similsr plors vs
salinity, indicating that the sewage reatment effluent
is a significant sourcc of these three rnetals, Cad'
mium and silver, in contras! show lineat variatio$
with salinity, and no unusually high values in th€
vicinity of25 salinity. The most siSnificanr inputs
of Cd and Ag are with the freshwater inputs to lhe
upper Bay.

3. A box model conrlileration of Narragans€tt Bay

The segmentation of this estuarine systcm leads t'o
$e formulation of a box model to describc thc
transport of waters 8nd pollutants through fte estu-
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ary. A simple box nmdel was formulated in which
each sector i$ divided into a surfacc bo,r and I deep
bo4 and sir ballsport t€rms arc used to desctibe the
set eshlsrine circulation (Fig. 7). By knowing the
salinitics in each bor and the ft€shlvater inputs (FWs)
to eacb surface box it is possible to calculat€ the
s€awater transport tenns (in units suci as m3 s-l)
which is r€quind ao maifiaio tbe observed salinitics.
Fig. 7 shows the six tsansporis for the ith sector in
relation to its adjacent s€ctors. l, and 4 are the net
esoarine oudlow in the surface; Ir and q ar€ the
net inflow of off$hor€ water at depth, T, and ]i
allow for venical mixing ard upwelling betweer the
surface and deep boxes. To simplify the application
ol this model the Narngansett Bay, we combined rhe
co[e$ponding sectors of the East and West Passages
(3 and 6, 4 and 7, 5 and 8). ltre effects of sector lO
werc included as a fibutary input to tl|e main ponion
of Naragaosett Bay, but it is not shown as an
edditional box in the model resulB. For €ach s€clor
there are fomr conscrvation equations that must bc
satisfied; conservation of volume in the surface box
artd in the de€p box, and cons€rvation of salt in the

D.R. Kdsur.tal /Main Ch.nittD 53 (l9O l3I-l4S
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Fig. 7. Schcn6tic of rhc sinph boi modcl ftr cstudiEc Faftlort
of satars bascd or1 salinity and frllhwata. irp'i (FW).

eacb of dresc two boxes. h might appeff that this
syrtrrn is undcr{etermined with six transports and
only four equations, but for each sector th€re ate
acrually only four new ransports, and the equarions

6a &|l al @ t2al
L 9|l att @f i2/(}1 AB

nt u1 tlt4l z14l
37 2n !r2 t{? rt74
'19 '!ot It7! la 14

tl ! r2ta 2g

Frg. & S{l!!!rry of tha lesoll5 of Orc box dodcl c.lculaliors of dissolv€d copper in NaltzSatrsltl Bay. Thr l2 s..to$ in Frg. I h.vc ta!t|
iinetificd by conbiling tlte concspoadirg rc.16r of thc E{sr aDd W.sl Passagcr 6 + 6, 4 + 7, rnd 5 + 8), '!d by lEstiog ftout Hopc
8ry G.clor 10) E6 a Eihnaly iryut Thc sc.tois do*n lhe Bay havc bc€fl rcfllnb.rEd io s.qu.o.e fiDrD I rr I|c hc.d of lhc €.r!ry b ?,
whid is f,tFd. bl&d Soqnd. Thc upDcr portior of th. dilgralo givc tt Cu concenldior .nd rhc fiux of rtisroh€d Or in strd oul oi.{dr
box. Tt .!'kL# tirE of dissolvcd O i! abo givqr in c{ch bor. Tbe lowcr marix givcs tIE tznsp6tl of 'r/atar h m' r-r &quind io
bdllcc rtE sdioity rnd ftBhwrt€i inpur for .n h scc.tor.
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o can b€ solved. If one stafis at lhe head of the es0rsry
(sesmr 9 in our casc), it is cvidant rhar Ir and fi a.e
both zcro for the uppermmt sector, atld the four
equstions arc solycd for T2, 73, Ts, and ?i, tn
subs€quent s€cto$ the fr and ?i are known ftom tbe
1i and ?i of the Feceding sector.

The resuhs of the box model includilg flux calcu-
lstions for Cu arc $howr in Fig. 8. For lhis sumnrry
the secto$ have been labelled s€$rcntislly ftom dte
head (#l) to tle mouth (#7) of tle estuary. Each
s€ctor has a surface and deep box, and we have
shown the average obderved dissolved Cu in each
box, tlle volume of each box, and the fluxes ofCu in
and out duc to th€ sir transpon lerms and the point
soutEe inplrb to the surface boxes. We have also
calculated the residencr timc of Cu in each box. The
six b-anspons for each s€ctor rcqub€d !o halaflce the
salinily distributiot arE shown ir the mabix beneath
the boxes. The way &is model is computed therc is
no assuranc€ that the flux of Cu irl and out of a bor
wil be cqual, A glEater flux ir than out can i[dicarc
rcmoval of Cu and incorpoEtion into the redinents,
A grEate! flux out than in could irdicaie a flux out of
the s€dimen6, but this could not be sustsined for an
ind€firite peiiod of time, or it could indicat€ a
corlversion of paniculate Cu to dissolved Cu within
the box, The deep boxes for most of $e Bay show
quite a good balarc€ between fluxes in and out TIle
deep box of the uppennost secaor is erporting about
twice 8s much Cu as ii receives. This s€ctor is
smaller io volume than d|e others and its lack of
balance does not greatly perturb the rest of $e
systcm. The large s€wage input of Cu occun in fhe
suface box of the E€cond se{tor and the Cu-sslinity
plot indicated removal of Co from these waters
which is also reflected in the g€ater flux iD than out
ftr the secotd and third s€cto$. Ihe lower tbrEc
surface boxes of the esoary have fluxes in and out
that ar€ within - 75% of bcing in balancc.

The residence times of dissolved copper in all
boxes are less than those of the s€awater. Table I
gives the residence tirnes of seawater in each box
(the box voluuie divided by the total water flur in or
out of lhe box), and it also gives rhe ratio of tlre Cu
residenc€ time to thc seswater rpsidence time. ln
mary cases copper is tuming ove! 3-4 tines mole
quicHy dlan would occur if drc only prccess were
flushing of the wat€G ir th€ Bay. Tte smallff Oe

D.R. K.sEr.t dI./Main Ch.,|tsrry 53 ( IW) 131-145

CoBpooent Scctot

T.blc I
CoEpsri!flr of dlc rcrid.o.€ tirEs of na&$ strd ot dissolvcd
coppcr io 0E slnpiificd sir-sactar boi rnod.l of Nsnag|nlan B.y
(dE rtlio of dlc C! to w.a!t rcai&nc. tiuEa is gi!€n atso)
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ratio of thesc residerce times, the more impona is
biog€ochemicnl cycting of copper to its flux through
a box.

4 A w.tfr quaXfy box Eodel approrch to upper
Nrrrrgansett Bay

The summary of historical dala on pollutant con-
centrations in Narragansett Bay dcscribed ilt th€
previous se.ction atd th€ occurleDc€ of low orygcn
con@ntrations in upper Bay subsurface wattrs dur-
iog sunmer months led to incrEased atr€ndon beiog
given to the upp€r Bay - primarily sectors l, 2, and
9 in Fig. L This waEr quality modeling cffort w8s
desdib€d b dctsil in a report by Definaru et al.
(1992). We developed a detailed box model for dte
upper portions of Narragalsctt Bay where most of
the fiieshwater input, most of the pollutant input, ard
most of the Ealidty gradic occurs. The box mod€l
provided tidally averaged vdlume mnspo s tbtough
this portion of the cstuary. The U.S. Environmental
Protection Ageflcy developed a FoRTRANJatrguage
watar Quality Analysis Simulation Program (WASP)

for use on personal computel& This model contaiff a
series of modules that can be assembled to m€et the
rcqutements of specific analyscs. In this study w€
u6ed the box model to derivc transport t€Ims that are
needed by WASP. and we us€d Venion 4.2 of the
EUTRO (eutrophication) module ao examite the dy-
nsmics of oxygen, nuuicnts, at|d phytoplankton.

Fig. 9 shows the segmenration of drc upper Bay
that was used in this uulysis. Nin€ sectors werE
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dclired wilh a tenth region s€rvidg as a boundary
condilion for the exchange of rubstances with the 200
middle and lower portions of the Bay.

Estimate of 'Nti"

. l

I 
'56 + t,arFlv r'a.t!

0 2 D l o a 0 m l 0 0

FtEhrd.r nor (nlh.cl

Fig. 10. Cond.tion bctwccn dr tout longirudiosl flow of upFr
BBy rector 4 sld thc ft€shwalDr flou/ ftom fivc sets of dara. Thc
litcar rcgrEssior yiclds thE inorccpt 56 mr s_l which wc ratc lo
bc dE tidal cxchrngc. 6nd the sloPc 1.4 *tich w. takc to bc tic
cmaaiffircot frcror for this sactor.

systems will have some value of y b€tw€en 0 and l.
On€ problcm in applyiug thc use of l to esnrarine
circulatiorr has been the lack of a means to determine
lhe value of v unless one has a complete hyd.ody-
namic model of the system which.compules thc tidal
and the non-tidal componenls of fic circulation. In
the coune of our box modeling i[ Narraganoett Bay
we discoverEd a way to calculate v from salinity and
iieshwater flow data. This method wss reporEd by
Offic€r and Keste! (1991).

In using the simple box model (Fig. 7) we found
lhat a strikiog conclation €dsts betw€en the trans-
polt flDx out of a sector (72) and tbe freshwate! flow
dlrough the box. If the simple model is used with
satinity data obtained uo&r a tange of fteshwster
flow conditiotrs, it is possible to calculate 12 and
plot it6 variarion with FW. Fig. l0 shows 6uch a plot
for sector 4 of Fig. 9- In 8ll cases we have examioed
such a plor shows a positiye raxis iflte{cept which
is drc amouot of longitudinal flushing at zero fresh-
water flow, Thc ratio of this in0erccpt to f2 gives an
estimate of y for a specific frcshwater flow. This

. approach le€ds to a modificatiol of lhe box model
transports shown i.l Fig. I I, in which an additional

One of the limitations of ths simple box model
used in the previous section is rhat the transports
rEflect the nct circulatiou of watcF through the
estuary. A better description of thesir transports is
provided if one can distinguish between the longitu-
dinal tidal excharye (which hss 8 diftusive character
over many tidal cycles) and the longitudinal net
advective flou (which is driven by freshwater flow
through the estuary and by salt enhainment in that
flow). Hansen and Rathay (1965, 1966)) chamcter-
ized these two componerts of circulation in lerms of
an e$ualine patameter, r.'. This parameter iE dcfrned
as the ntio of drc longiodinal tidal diffusive ex-
change b the total longiudinal trmsport For estxar-
ics in which tidal exchsnge is the major flushing
process v nill spproach unity, and for estuarics in
whict thc fteshwat€r estuarine circulation is tlle ma-
jor flushing prooess v will apprcach zero. Mosr

I  I h n  ,

a Sl|llod locr on.

Fi& 9, M.p of dE upp.r po.rioo of !&rts8sn!cn Bsy whciE rhc
o[ygco wi&i qudity Eodcl wts d.vclotcd.
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Fi8. ll. fur cslunir!€ boi modcl in whicb the ddrl exchau.s
f7 - fro rr. distinguislEd fiorn lhe cstoarinc circulation ltan$pons.

bidirecdonal longitudinal rra$pon is associatcd with
ddal exchsnge. Tliis additional tcrm provides a means
for a do*'nstreard surfacc box salinity to contribute
to the salt flux of I surface box, and in the deep
boxes for upstream boxes to cofibibuts to the salt
flux. The additional uanspons (U?-Ir0) werc calcu-
lated-

Arother int€rEsring irnplication arises from Fig.
10. This type of plot was first dernoNtratcd by
Ofliccr and lfustfi (1991) usitrg 8 one-box model of
Narragansett Bay, Pilson (1985) had computed the
residerrcc tirne of waters in the Bay frorn the average
salinity of the Bay, the salirity of Riode lsland
Sound, and the freshwater flow into the Bay over a
26-year period. The box model flushirg rate vs.
frcshwatcr flow contained a fairly high degrce of
scatler, and Omccr and Kester debat€d whetber this
should be represented by a linear, or a mote c.om-
plcx, r€lationrhip. They chose ro rketch I slightly
sigmoid-shaped cuwe 0[ough the scattcred data
poirti to sugge.st thar thele might be hydraulically
liniting flushing raEs at very low and very high
freshwater flows, In funher tc$s of the total oudlow
vs. freshwster flow for subcections of Naragans€ts
Bay such as used in ttis analysis, we have become
more convinced that the obsefvations are mo6t con-
sistent with a tinear relationship over thc flow rates
for which wc hav€ data. The slop6 of this lelation-
ship (Fig. l0) corrmpoods to the entnhm€nt ratio of

seawat€r to fresh nater in the esuarine circulation.
For example, io the casc of scctor 4. shown in Fig.
10, thc interc€pt is 56 mr s-r, which we take to b€
tl|e fludring rat€ due to tidal mixilg. The slope is 1.4
m3 s-r of total flow per m3 s- I of freEhwabr flow.
Thus, each 1.0 m3 s-r of fteshwater flow ettrainr
0.4 mr s - | of s€awater flow thrcugh the d€ap half of
the esllalioe circulation. This relationship between
total flushing rat€ and freshwater flow merits exami-
nation ir other esuarine systcms. The slope and
intercept of the relationship should be a chamcterir
tic pararneEr of the esuarine tidal mixing ard estu-
arine circulation of each syst€m,

A considerable amount of data Focessing was
needed !o impl€ment this box mo&I. The obs€rva-
tional data tbat were available consistd of seven sets
of mcasurcrnents at 0Ie ten Etations shown in Fig, 9.
These data set6 wer€ obtsined by Doering et al.
(l988ab) at various times during ore year to.deter-
minc &e variations in propertie,r under different
freshwater flow rates ald seasonal faclofs. Tlto s€ts
of samples were collected at cach obs€rvatio,n pc-
riod: one s€t at high tide and one set at low tide. Our
model was designed to approximate tidally-averag€d
cteady-state conditions. Fo,r these calculations we
needed !o conpute bx-volume weighted averages of
various properties (salinity, temperatue, oxygen, nu-
tsients, metrls, etc.), We also ne€ded to klow suface
and cruss-s€ctional areas for some of the box model
calculations,

We obhin€d high-resolution digitized $borEline
8nd bathymefy data for the estuary frcm U.S. Ge+
logical Survey (USGS) and U.S. National Oc€8nic
and ArmosptEric AdmhisSfation (NoAA) data sets.
These data $€rs had to be reconciled, becsuse there
were some lBgistration problems with depth values
appearing on land probably due to the
inr€rpolation,/extmpolation procedures used in grid-
ding the NOAA bathymety. We also noted that ttE
refercnce level for the shoreline differs from dE
rcfercnce level for depths in drc marine environment.
?he USGS and NOAA define the shorcline to be
meal| high water, but dephs are referenced to mean
low water. The difference of thcse two cl€vations in
the region of Fig. 9 is L4 m, which repBents a
significant volume, especially in tlle Scekonk est!-
ary. Wc placed the shoreline and bathym€try on I
consistcnt reference level by dcfining the shoreline
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to be atr elevation of + 1.4 m, and assigning D€gative
values to all depths withio the esuary. A commcr-
cially available micocomputer program (srnrm,
Golden Software, Golden, Colorado, U.S.A.) was
used to grid the shoreline and dEpth dats, to gercrate
contour maps, and to calculat€ the volume of d|€
€stuaq' b€twe€n various depth inrErvals. This soft-
wale was algo able to calculate surface areas for
specific clcvations and vertical cross-section arpas
betwE€n the segments h our box model.

Salinity dgt" lrorn tlte eshrar!' alollg wih freshwa-
tei flow data into orc estuarJ' are the bssis for
cdculating fte physical Ezursport tenns in lhe box
model. We us€d suREs. to grid (inrerpolate and
extrapolate) the obscrved salinity values (at seveml
deptft frcn l0 stations) into uniformly spac€d val-
ues every 0,5 m v€nically and 0,5 krn horizontally
down the axis of the estuary. Nearly all observations
ftom this estuary have been taken down the d€€pest
axis of the eshtary, which is a shipping channel
drcdgcd to a depth of - 13 m. Only rarely have
investigaors er.amined dle gradients acrcss this estu-
ary. ln those cases where thers are data on the
ooss-estuary gradients ln salidty, they are very small
comparcd with the down-estuary gradients. For out
model we assumed that salinity was uniform afioss
the estuary.

The high-tide and low-tide salinity data s€ts were
gridded and matched up with the volumeE computed
for each 05 m by 0.5 km elcmedt frorn dle digital
bathymetry and shoreline dara. Since dre observed
Ealinity values arE in tcrms of depths relative oo the
scawat€r surface (ad fiis surfac€ vades by 1.4 m
fiom high o low tide) the two salinity data scts w€f,e
shiftcd vertically by the tidal amplitude. The
volume-weighted tidally.averaged satinity was then
calculatcd for each box in the model. The boundary
between the surface box and the deep box in cach
s€ctor was selecred bas€d on the halocline which
ranged from 1.5 m in the upper portion of the estuary
to 3.0 m in the lower ponion (rhese depths ar€
relative o mean low water). The salinity values aIId
frBshwaler flows, along with the estimates of the v
parameler ftom th€ I2-FW corelations for each
sector (Fig. l0), were used to corrpute box model
fanspod6 thar balanced total volume and salt. Thes€
tronsports varied, of cours€, for each of the s€ven
pcriods urhen field dara werr obtaincd.

The box model transpons werE us€d as ilputs to
0Ie EUIRo module of WASP. This modde allows
d|€ us€r to s€l€ct dre level of complexity wirh which
the physical, chetnical and biologicat processes are
to be rtrodeled. We used t.evel 3 complexity which
includes: air-sea 02 erchange, phytoplalkon photo-
synthe8is and respiradon, reactiyc organic calboo
oxidation, nihihcation, organic nitrogen oxidation.
attd sedirnent oxygen denand. kvel 3 does nor
atrempt to model phytoplankton abundance frorn nu-
tdent concentrations, Iight, ad oth€r variables. EU-
TRO contains algorithms fot the various biogeo-
chemicrl processes, alld the u$er inputs raie con-
stants appropriate to the syst€m being modeled,
pbysical transports, and boundary conditions. Thc
model tben calculates the Esulting concrntrations of
a vaiable such a$ dissolved oxygen. The boundary
conditions lhat were ne€dod for this estuary included
the flow alld chemical compositions of river inpur
and of poilt sourcc anthro,pogenic inputs (prirnarily
sewage teatment facility discharges), and 0|e con-
centrations of variables at the downst€am end of fte
estr.rary.

One observational dat! set obtain€d io september
1989 (Doering et al., 1989) was used to calibrale the
EUTRO model. The catibration consisted of select-
ing specific valuqs of rate constaots for the various
proc€sscs affecting oxygen that were within the range
of rates obs€rvcd io this or similar eshnries. The
model was able to account for oxygen conc€nF{tions
in nearly all boxes from the calibration data set, The
model was then applied to od|er data sets iD which
the only changes were !o the boundary conditions at
fte time of the neasurements, Fig. 12 shows surface
and deep box oxygen concentrations down thc estu-
ary computed ftom the rnodel and obsewed in the
spray I dataset (Octob€r 1986). The agreemert in
absolute rnagnitudc and rend is quite good,

One value of a model such as this is that it allows
one to examine the s€nsitivity of oxygen concentra-
dons to specific rcrms in the model. This model, its
calibratiol and validation, and ar exploratiott of its
selsitivity to various prccesses was prEs€nted in
detail by Dethann et d. (1992). In this estuary
sediment oxygen dcmand rcsulas in a - l0% reduc-
tion in oxygen concentmtions, The model was sur-
prisingly insensitive to the biological oxygen de-
mand (BOD) from sewage tseatment facilities, but
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s€paraie dau s€r obtrttred in ScptlNnbq 1989.

lhe nutients associated with this efflu€ft sdmulate
phyto,pla*ton prcductior which then lc{ds to oxy-
ge|| d€pletiol. Variations in the air-sea gas ex-
change rate had a rmall effect (<10%) on the
sudace box oxygen conc€oEations, atd this led to no
sig ficant effect on the deep box oxygcn cooccntra-
tions.

5. Ifigh-rcsolution oxygen tlme-series

An inhetut limitatiorl with many invcstigations in
coasE wates is that the time ard space scal€s of
nstural and anthropogenic changes are under-sam-
pled. To overcorne this limitation we must develop
ncw methods of sampling aod measufernents lrtich
will more fully resolve the variations dlat cxist.
There metltods will require automated and au-
tonomous insbuments for a range of chemical, p{rysi-
cal, and biological propenies. We have begun to
evaluate the use of such methods for tinp-reries
meaflrremnts of dissolved oxygen, aloog with !em-
peratuiE and salinity. During the latler part of 1993
we Mormed art evaluetion of a newly develoFd
instument by YSl, trc. This instrumeot was a YSI
6000, which consisted of a rapid-puls€ oxygen s€n-
sor, a tempenulr€ scnsor, and a conductivity s€rlsot,
The YSI 6O00 is a self.cortaiDed dsta logging instru-
ment which operate! o eight alkaline C cells. It
storcs ihe readirgs intemally, and it can bc con-
nectcd to a persorlal comFrter via an RS-232 port for
data transfer and instnrnent progmmmability.

The objectives of our evalualiod were: (t) to
determinc the sensitivity of the se]lsors to nattral
variations in coaslal waters near dle eotrance of
Naragansett Bay: (2) determine dle stability of dre
s€nsors for deploymelts up to 30 daysi (3) evaluate a
calibratio[ Fotocol for the instrument; (4) examine
possible goblcms relaled to bicfooling of the scn-
sors; and (5) examine the response chat"acteristics of
the sfnsors under lahoraiory conditions, Our evalua-
tions consisted of two modes of operadon, The YSI
6000 was suspended &om tlrc Craduate School of
oceanography (Gso) dock ftom October I ttuough
October 30, 1993. The inrrument was also used in a
scries of laboratory calibration cxperimenu.

The YSI 6000 was susp€nded from fie ouEr-moct
poniffi of the GSO dock where th€ wat€r depth is
- 7 m, The sen6or0 werc - | m beneath the s€a
surface at low tidc, ard 2 m beneadl the surface at
higb tide. Fqr the laboratory calibratior teEts we
wanted to compare d|e air-calibration Protocol rec-
ommeltd by YSI wid| aqueous phase c€librstions
using Winklcr oxygen titrations. We also wsnted to
be able to evaluate any flow rate dependence of the
oxygen sensor. Finally, we wanted to examine the
respoos€ timc wheD dre sensors arc subjeded to a
step function change irl oxygen, ralinity, atld tempcr-
ature. YSI recommends I one-point air calibration
for the rapid-pulse oxygen s€nsor.

We found the rapid-pulse oxygen scosor to be
&markably stable ov€! a +month period. An air
calibration was pcrfofiEd in August 1993 and it was
check€d sa various times during our exprincnts
tluough early D€cember 1993. The air calibrarion
value did not change by more than 2.5% and no
long-term drift was obsewed over lhe four mooths.
firc responre of the of,ygetr sensor to a slcp function
change in s€awat€r oxyg€n saturation from l0l% io
39% was complete within 3 min (Kester ad Magnu-
son, 1994).

Fig. 13 shows thc 3Gday time-s€ries of salidty,
tempsratul€, and oxygen &om dle GSO dock (which

is located on the west shore at the middle of JEctor 5
in Fig. l), The instrument was progfirmmed io warm
up for 50 s and take a rcading once every minute.
The safinity values w€r€ beaw€f,ir, 3won arld 3l o,
thes€ values wele scaled by dividing the salinity by
2.0 and addiog 2.0, in order to plot them on the sane
nurnerical scale as tempenture. The salinity digitiza-
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a tion of 0.1%o is too coarse ro pmvftte useful salinity
varietions in this envfuonned whele the range of
variations is < l%.. The temp€ra0rc duriog dre
moslh decreas€4 rcflecting the seasonal cooling of
the cmrers which is typical of this tinre of thc year.
The 0.lt digilization of tlt€ temperatur" signal by
thc YSI 6000 is evidert h this r€cord. The cooling
rate vades with mcteorological conditions (such as
afu temper8orrp dnngcs, wind speed and storms)
and possibly due to variations in tidal rarge. The
degn€ of oxygfi saturstion shows a phoosynthetic
bloom from Octobcr 5-9 followed by a crash and
then a salaller event near the end of the month. The
temperatue and oxygel rEclrd show two dominant
p€riods of vadatio[. The major smplitude signal has
a diel frequqrcy in which the waisrs are warnrcd
during orc day-time and oxygen is produced photo-
syr h€tically. The smaller amplihrde variation is tidal:
each low lide is asrocia&d tlith slighdy wamrer and
highe.r oxygen murratio[ conditioni. We believe that
this tidal signal is mainly due to the tidal excursion
that exchangcs watErs rt this site betwe€ the off-
shorc rpgions ofRhode Island Sound and dre mid-Bay
$sters. The va ical gradients of tcmperatrre snd
oxyg€n in the upper l-2 m of thc $,ater colum[
wel€ too slight to account for dre tida.l signal. The
oxygen sa$Iatior yalues show very large diel
ch6ng6s associated with the phytoplankton photo-
sytrthcsis bloom during October 6-8.

Th€ prEdominant frequencies of variation of the
oxygen tinn-series have becn detormined by using a
Fouri€r transfonn (Fig. 14) of tlr oxygen sahtration
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Ft8. 14. Fowicr transffirtr of &c oxyg.o timr-setid slFwing thc
charact.ristic ftEqu€ncica conEsponding !o lh. !€Di{iomsl lilt ,
thc dicl cyclc. and cvcntr xrith pcdods in $c nngc of 1.3-4.3
day6, which spF.r !o bc mrinly |Et otologi€al. TIIG arcn8c *
$orarion for tl|c n|onrh of Octobcr (I02.?%) ya! s$6ecacd 8sm
dE obccrvadoN bcfor? thc tnnBfoin was cornputrd.

minus the mean for the series fiOt-li%l- A luge
ampliMe slgnal is prcsent at - 2l days, which is
th€ period of the photosyrthesis blooms. A longer
record would be ne€ded to establish the persistence
of this frcquency. The renainirg latBcst amplierds
ftequemies oc,cur at values corrcsponding to pcdod$
ot 4.3, 2-7 , I .6, and I .3 days, and to 24.4 and I I .9 h.
The I l.g-h period is close to the semi-diumal tidrl
period; the 24.4h period rep]esents the diel variatiotr
in oxygcn due to photosynthdis and rcspiradon. The
- 1.5-4.5{ay p€riods are driven most likely by
meteorological faators such as the amouna of cloud
cover (sunlight) and the effects of wind. In rhis
regioo weathsr poltems teud to move $rough with a
3day pcriod.

To iltustrate the time scales of oxygen variability
we have digitally filter€d 6e data in Fig. 14 to
isolate specinc frequcncy rangcs. Fi8. 15 shows the
variations associated with p€riods longer than the
diel cycle: th€ mean was added back iuto this signal
!o show the d€parture from equilibrium widi the
atrnosphere. This signsl rEpresents the main bloom-
crash cycle and the meteorologically &ivcn varia-
tions in oxygen. Fig. 16 shows the data proc€ssed by
a band pass filter which eliminates pcriods shoffi
than the dicl and longer than 2.2 days. This treauneot
of the data shows ihe variations in amplitude of the
diel signal, Dudng thc bloom conditions (Oclob€r
6-9) the anplihde is quite larye. During a cloudy
period (Octobe! t5-20) the amplitude is small. The
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Fig. 15. Thc variebiliry of orygctt s.trtotion on Fdods longcr
thln tllc diel Fiod- nlc dlta in Fig. 13 wc.r digilrlly f t€rtd to
rssve dle yariairons lhat llc dicl snil fho.i€I ro durslion.

bigh-ftequency variation is shown for two periods in
Fig. 17 along with the predicted aidal heights and the
day-night cycle. In the early pan of the ncord each
low tidc is associaied with an oxygen maximum, and
the maximum which occurs dudng thc day i6 larger
than the one at nlght. Later in the month there has
becn a phase shift in the oxygel-tide conelation,
with the oxygen marima occuning during high tide,
tborgh fte day-time maxima src slighdy larger than
tlrc night-tirnc maxima- Oxygen variaaions arc also
evideot at fr€quencies higher than thc semidiumal
tide. We suggest that these may rcflect patchiners in
the popularions of phomsynthetic and respiring or-
gatisms as the waters move through lhe meSsure-
rncllt sitc with thc titlal oscillation. To dctermioc
rnore exacdy the processes associa&d with the vari-
ous p€riods of oxygcn variability will require infor-
mation.on the spatial scales of variations.

, o l b

Fi& 16. Tll. vlrirtion io qygcl ratumdor dicl variarioni drrirg
dutc a.rlr in Oclobcr 193. Thc 6a11 i6 gr, 13 ftrc diSibtly
fd@r.d u.ioE a bo prs8 tilkr lhrt rclrin3 oaly thos. vrri.tiom
with !.!iodr in d|c Fo8E of 22 h lo 2.2 d.ys.

(h

Fi8- 17. Coripariroo of high-frequcmy oxygpn varisrions with thc

ddrl v|rielion and tl|c dicl cyclc. Doting ttc c{rly pst of lhe

noolh .a.h low ti(k is urocinr€d *itb an oxygcn Frk and tie
peal du.itrg dayliglt i6 largo. 

'ro 
arDplitudc lhar dp diumal p..k

at oiSbl Duriog thc Isr.r portion of thc nor b $e phasc rEl ion

bctsE n orygcn rd dlc tidc have sbiftcd,

This initiat study of oxygen time-series in a coastsl
sefting shows oxygcn sahrration variations on a large
range of time scales. Measurernent programs that
cmploy seasonal, monthly, or weekly sanpling can-
nol capture the variaaions that exist in biological,
physical, 8nd chemical prop€rties-

6. Ocean color remote senslng

Thc final aspect of this study is an evaluation of
thc potential uses of ocean color satellite. remoie
seosing in coastal waters. Pedraps in 1996 the SeaW-
iFS inst ument will be launched by Orbital Sciences,
lnc. which will provide a new generation of ocean
color data to follow that which was available ftom
1978 to 1986 ftnm tfie NASA CZCS (Coastal Zonc
Color Scanner) instrument. we have been cxamining
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lhe hfutorical CZCS data from thc region off |he
rorthe3stern U.S.A. to i&ntify the sparial lcales of
varisbility of surface-water cNolophyll conccotra-
tions and to evaluate possibilities for combining in
situ and rcmote senEing data in the future,

The CZCS insuument m€asued the llght ernitted
by the oc€aR at five wavelength bands in the visible
and rcar-infirarcd pnnion of ttle spectrum. NASA
used a global algorithm to calculatc surface-wate!
cblorophylt (Chl) corrcenttations from the intensities
of ligbt at the differ€rt CZCS bands. The Chl con-
centsations are iot€grat€d values for the firct optical
depth of tl|e water column (the depth to v,,hich
visible radiatiol pcnetrates to within l/e of tlre
iocident intensity). This depth de!,ends on wa&r
claday, and in this regiol it would be on the ordcr of
5-25 m, or similar to the depth of the mixed layer
duling periods of sessonal stratification. We hav€
worked with sarnples of both the ,t-km and the l-km
horizontal resolutiqr CZCS data. The +km images
obtained during the spdng of 1982 showed relativ€ly
high coDcentratiolE of chlorophyll. The conhast be-
tweel shelf and slope watErs and the Gulf SFeam
and a warm corE ring off New ,e$ey was resolved
cleady in the images. The maximum spatial rcsolu-
tion available from C?CS (and also expected from
SeaWiFS) is I km by I km for €ch pixel. This
rcsolutiotr is especially valuable in near coashl stud-
ies which we have examined in the arca off Rhode
Island-

The scales of vadability io |e ocean color images
of this regior alt in the rarge of 5-5O km. While it
is sometimes possible to build a temporal tine-series
ot ocesll color salellite imag€s, conEi$tent temporal
coyerage is disrupted during periods of cloudiness,
For quantitative use of the ocean color data mor€
attention must b€ given to spatial variations in the
atnospheric attenuation of the visible radiation, and
to ole separation of chlorophyll, suqrnded matter,
and possibly blue-aboorting organic matter in the
ocean color signal. The SeaWiFS seosor may be
bcce{ able lhan the CZCS sensor !o rcsolve these
effccts in coasta.l wateIs.

7. Sumnary

The r€sults of thiE suldy d€monsFate that varia-
tions in microcotrrtitueDts anong marinc cnviron-

rneltal companments, whether defined in terms of
chemical, physical, or biologicd factors, must b€
rcsolv€d on a range of timc and spac€ scales. Tradi-
tional sampliug and neasur€nEnls in coastal waters
have generally under-sampled thqse scales of vari-
ability, S€asonal or m,onthly obs€rvations cannot r€-
solve the large amplitud€ chaages between compart-
ments associated with diel, tidal, and rneteomlogi.
cally-driven processes. To adequately address the
naoral scales of variability in cosstsl walers will
require the development and application of new iech-
nologies in marinc ch€mistrl. In situ m*sur€ment
ryst€ms offer a Fomising appr@ch. Satetlite rEmole
sensing, while not pmviding direct chemical mea-
surements, calr p{ovide useful informstion about the
sorne of the pbysical and biological processes in
narine syst€ms. Simple modeling approaches pro-
vide a means !o link together diverse chemical,
physical, and biological data sets with a knowledge
of the major proc€sses.

The box models provided usefirl i$ights inro
transports, residerce dmes, altd rcactivities of oxy-
gen and copper in Narraga$€E Bay. One assumptiolr
that is implicit in these models is that the salinity
field in the estuary is in stcady staie with the ft€sh-
water inputs, the tidal erchange processes, and the
estuarine circulation. This assumption will be valid
when dle freshwater flow, the tidal exchange, and
any wird-induced circuladon are relatively constanl
over periods of time comparable to the residence
time of wtters in the estlary.
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